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we Every offering from GRT  Hotels & Resorts is the culmination of 

indulgence, state-of-the-art facilities, professional services and 

luxury, brought to life by our signature brand of unwavering 

hospitality. Be it your need to balance work and pleasure, or the 

perfect day sans any hiccups, we promise to meet each and every 

exacting M.I.C.E. demand of yours.

When we say M.I.C.E., we mean Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Events. By Meetings, we 

mean power-packed business meets designed to stimulate engagement and optimise performance. 

Incentives are fun-filled corporate outings for star performers. Conferences, unlike the other 

M.I.C.E. components, is a fairly straightforward term. Just like the decision to hold your conference 

at the palatial, state of the art banquet halls we have to offer. Finally, Events are themed 

celebrations we cook up for corporate and social get-togethers.



Grand Chennai By GRT Hotels
Grand Kakinada By GRT Hotels

Radisson Blu Hotel GRT Chennai
Radisson Blu Resort Temple Bay Mamallapuram
Radisson Bengaluru City Center
Radisson Resort Pondicherry Bay

GReaT trails Kodaikanal By GRT Hotels
GReaT trails Yercaud By GRT Hotels
GReaT trails River View Resort Thanjavur By GRT Hotels
GReaT trails Wayanad By GRT Hotels

Regency  Madurai By GRT Hotels
Regency  Tuticorin By GRT Hotels
Regency  Kanchipuram By GRT Hotels
Regency  Sameera Vellore By GRT Hotels
Regency  Tiruttani By GRT Hotels
Regency  Tirunelveli By GRT Hotels



Located in the heart of the city, the recently 
revamped Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels is an 
innovative boutique hotel that delights Chennai 
with its unique and exciting brand of hospitality.

From a 1920s themed restobar to molecular 
gastronomy at J.Hind, Grand Chennai by GRT 
Hotels truly has it all. Its cutting-edge concept 
restaurants, engaging interiors and service 
philosophy of “I Say Yes” are designed to 
mesmerise leisure and business clients with 
equal ease.

And when it comes to meetings and conferences, 
Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels simply doesn’t 
disappoint. Armed with customised themes & 
designs, the staff go beyond the call of duty to 
help you liven up your meetings. Be it turning a 
dull presentation into a carnival of ideas or a 
boring business meeting into the company event 
of the year, its progressive and proactive team 
are at your bidding. What’s more, with its 
state-of-the-art technology, Grand Chennai by 
GRT Hotels transports companies to the future 
and lets them experience the next generation of 
conferences and meetings.

Also, when you sneak a little downtime, 
Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels invites you 
to enjoy the colours, sights and sounds 
of Chennai. Located in the midst of 
beautiful T. Nagar; you’ll find that bhajjis 
and filter coffee, silk sarees and temples, 
all call out to you with equal enthusiasm.

So for those who wish to experience a 
stay like no other and conferences and 
meetings that will be remembered 
forever, be sure to choose the grand life 
at Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels.

For reservations, call: +91-44-28155500 / 0500; Email: reservations@grtgrand.com



Located in the business district of the port 

town, Grand Kakinada by GRT Hotels is 

designed for the seasoned business traveller.

Wish to hold a board meeting and not a bored 

meeting, or embarking on marital bliss? 

Housing 4 banquet halls, Grand Kakinada by 

GRT Hotels accommodates your weddings, 

receptions and informal gatherings, as well as 

corporate events and board meetings with 

delightful ease. Have time to kill? Revive your body, mind and 

spirit with the signature therapies at Bodhi Spa. 

Explore Kakinada and visit its scenic beaches, 

wildlife sanctuaries and temples. Don’t forget to 

try out the Kotayya Khaja, a local delicacy.

And for a souvenir of your time in Kakinada, 

Grand Kakinada by GRT Hotels invites you to take 

a dip in its one-of-a-kind swimming pool giving 

you access to stunning views of this quaint little 

town that you’ll treasure forever.

For reservations, call: +91-884-2333322; Email: reservationskkd@grtgrand.com



With elegant modern rooms, statuesque banquet 

halls and modern conferencing facilities, Regency 

by GRT Hotels, with branches across Tamil Nadu, 

offers all the amenities a discerning business 

traveller could ask for.

From fitness centres to themed restaurants, 

spa indulgence to engaging interiors and 

more, Regency by GRT Hotels is designed to 

ensure your every stay is a productive one. 

And when you’re in the mood for some leisure, 

have a revitalising therapy at Bodhi Ayur, 

refreshing swim at Regency at Madurai or visit 

the famous Madurai Meenakshi Amman 

Temple, go pearl fishing in Tuticorin, savour 

the sweetness of Tirunelveli halwa, pay a visit 

to Thiruthani Murugan Temple, explore the 

majestic Vellore Fort or check out the exquisite 

silk Kanchipuram has to offer. It’s never all 

business at Regency by GRT Hotels.
Toll Free Number: 1800-425-5500: +91-44-66500050; Email: crs@grthotels.com



GReaT trails Kodaikanal by GRT Hotels is a 

paradise for those who desire to experience 

Kodaikanal’s magnificence in all its glory.

With its Timber Chalets, Rock Cabins and 

restaurants buzzing with life, GReaT trails 

Kodaikanal by GRT Hotels seamlessly 

blends luxurious comforts with nature’s 

unsullied innocence.

For incentives and events, GReaT trails Kodaikanal 
by GRT Hotels offers well equipped banquet halls 
and spaces for smaller conferences and meetings 
filled with all the amenities needed to breathe life 
into your corporate and social get-togethers. For 
those who like to do things differently, how about 
an outdoor themed party, a glorious bonfire and 
exciting food at the amphitheatre? 

A range of indoor and outdoor activities are 
available, including games, strawberry picking, 
treks and hikes. For some exceptional team 
bonding, the resort also offers an adventure 
package. So grab your teammates and gear up for 
the zip-line, net-walks, river crossing, bridge 
climbing and more. For reservations, call: +91-4542-245010, Mb: 94876 45010; Email: reservationskodai@grtgreattrails.com



Nestled in scenic Yercaud, GReaT trails Yercaud  

by GRT Hotels offers you an escape route from 

the chaotic hustle and bustle of the city.

Nature takes centre stage at the resort, with 

private balconies, terrace gardens and 

beautiful restaurants offering uninterrupted 

views of the valley. 

When it comes to incentives and events, GReaT trails 
Yercaud by GRT Hotels has a range of ideas.
For indoor events, the resort offers a well equipped 
banquet hall and spaces for smaller conferences 
and meetings. Bask in the magic of nature all 
around you, as you host corporate and social events 
on the Valley Terrace lawn or the Gazebo by the 
poolside. Create unforgettable memories of your 
events, with spectacular valley views. 

The resort also has a fabulous new swimming pool 
and an activity centre with billiards, table tennis and 
other indoor games. And for those feeling 
adventurous, there are several outdoor options 
including an adventure zone, nature walk, visit to 
coffee estates, etc.For reservations, Mb: +91-9442700260 / 62; Email: reservations@grtgreattrails.com



Escape to the enchanting vintage charm of 

Thanjavur at GReaT trails River View Resort 

Thanjavur by GRT Hotels. Nestled along the 

picturesque banks of the Vennar River, a tributary 

of the majestic Cauvery River, this tranquil resort 

offers an idyllic setting for your MICE events.

 With 41 elegant rooms, our resort provides the 

perfect blend of comfort and sophistication, 

ensuring a memorable stay for all. Indulge in the 

opulence of our Mangalam Lounge, where you will 

be greeted with a traditional welcome that 

embodies the warmth and hospitality of 

Thanjavur. 

In our commitment to a greener planet, we offer on-site charging facilities 
for electric vehicles, allowing you to explore the beauty of Thanjavur while 
reducing your carbon footprint.

For the culinary enthusiasts, our multi-cuisine restaurant, Dhanyam, and 
quintessential bar, Amrutham, offer a delightful gastronomic experience. 
From romantic candlelight dinners to customized setups for special 
occasions, we cater to all your requirements. Alternatively, you can savor 
our delectable offerings with our convenient round-the-clock in-room 
dining service.

Let us transform your experiences into extraordinary memories as we 
combine vintage elegance, exceptional services, and a breathtaking 
location.

For reservations, call: +91-436 2250533 / 633; Email: reservationsthanjai@grtgreattrails.com

a tranquil
riverside escape

in Thanjavur



Experience the extraordinary at GReaT trails 

Wayanad by GRT Hotels, where the promise of 

more awaits in God's own country.

Featuring 40 estate villas and bungalows, the 

resort is nestled amidst the captivating 

rainforests of the majestic Western Ghats, 

Wayanad is a pristine and mesmerizing 

destination that embodies adventure, history, 

and culture. Prepare to be enchanted by thick 

green forests, abundant wildlife, thrilling caves, 

and refreshing waterfalls.

Immerse yourself in the captivating beauty of Wayanad as you embark on numerous 
camping and hiking trails, witness spectacular waterfalls, explore fascinating caverns, and 
discover diverse birdwatching sites. The region's distinct flora and fauna, coupled with its 
breath-taking landscapes, will leave you spellbound.

Indulge in the invigorating views of nature, scintillating ambiance, and heavenly aromas at 
Augusta Heights. Our well-appointed rooms offer a perfect blend of comfort and luxury, 
ensuring a relaxing stay amidst the wonders of Wayanad. For your special moments, 
Arabica, our banquet hall, offers an enchanting setting that amplifies the grace of your 
celebrations. With astonishing views of nature and a lawn area accommodating up to 250 
guests, Arabica is perfect for theme weddings and intimate gatherings. Our attentive staff 
and impeccable hospitality ensure a seamlessly organized and unforgettable event.

Discover the unparalleled allure of Wayanad and experience the finest in hospitality at 
GReaT trails Wayanad by GRT Hotels. Let us elevate your journey with our exceptional 
services and create memories that will last a lifetime.For reservations, call: +91-493 6233033; Email: bookingswyd@grtgreattrails.com

explore thethe wonders
of Wayanad!



Escape into the realm of Puducherry, with unlimited 

fun and unparalleled luxury at Radisson Resort 

Pondicherry Bay. Enjoy the rhythmic sounds of the 

popular Paradise Beach harmonizing with the buzz 

of the city center for a staycation you can't resist 

coming back for.

What's a room without splendid views of the sea and 

greenery around, and plush in-room amenities? Our 

46 chalets and 5 private villas won't disappoint. 

Guests can revel in the beautiful blend of colonial 

and Indian architecture, like the use of classic 

Athugudi floor tiles from Chettinad and many other 

local bests, everywhere in the resort.

Host grand and memorable get-togethers with a plethora of customizable 
setting options. The 2 conference rooms in a lavish indoor setting with 
lagoon and pool views or the 2 outdoor venues which open into 
boulevards, are suitable for grand weddings and conferences. Savour the 
authentic bests of Franco-Tamil cuisine at Bay Bistro and North-West Indian 
cuisine at The Great Kabab Factory. 

Take your wanderlust cravings on a ride with a plethora of activities at 
Radisson Resort Pondicherry Bay. Whether it's exploring the charming 
French Quarter or the famous Arikamedu archaeological site nearby, 
practicing Yoga at Matrimandir, rejuvenating at our world-class Bodhi Spa, 
or catching the golden hours at the Paradise or Promenade Beaches, there 
is something for everyone to indulge in.

For reservations, call: : +91-413 2603200 ; Email: reservations@rdpondy.com

the coastalparadise
in Puducherry



For reservations, call: +91-44-22310101; Email: reservations@radissongrt.com

Once you’ve landed in Singara Chennai, 

there is no better place to head to from the 

airport than Radisson Blu Hotel GRT. A boon 

for business and leisure travellers, this 

acclaimed hotel boasts of 105 classy rooms.

The hotel’s five banquet halls come with all 

the modern conferencing facilities you 

would require to conduct meetings of the 

highest calibre.  Radisson Blu Hotel GRT 

Chennai also hosts the first-of-their-kind 

EXP meetings. These meetings are sensory 

in nature and help stimulate the creative 

and analytical juices. From warm-up boxing 

sessions to brain spa treatments and a 

delicious menu designed to stimulate the 

mind, discover the next generation of 

meetings with EXP meetings.

The unique and exciting restaurants and bars will 

also leave you spoilt for choice. The Great Kabab 

Factory, Ministry of Chutneys, Blu Boulangerie 

and Kari Theory all hit destinations with the city’s 

food-loving population. In the mood for some 

adventure? Check out the Chennai Trails and 

explore the city. And if you are looking to escape 

to a world of serenity, Radisson Blu Hotel GRT 

Chennai, again, doesn’t disappoint. Revive your 

body, mind and spirit with the signature 

therapies at Bodhi Spa.



Spread over 46 acres, this resort situated on 

the picturesque East Coast Road overlooks the 

magnificent Bay of Bengal. When it comes to 

creating perfect events that will be 

remembered for a lifetime and more, look no 

further than Radisson Blu Resort Temple Bay 

Mamallapuram. Over the years, the resort has 

hosted thousands of prestigious national and 

international conferences, large-scale 

exhibitions, action-packed business meets, 

concerts and private functions, and the most 

stunning themed weddings. 

For your guests, attending an event here will 

be a happy memory forever. Our staff will cater 

to your every need, working with you through 

logistics, decor, themes and menus. 

 Our exclusive range of conferencing and 

banqueting facilities include a 10,500 sq. ft. 

pillar-less ballroom, several smaller function 

rooms and seven acres of well-maintained 

lawns that are perfect for weddings, 

receptions and outdoor banquets.

With an array of exquisite restaurants, the Radisson Blu Resort Temple Bay 

Mamallapuram is also a food lover’s paradise. From delectable seafood at the 

Wharf 2.0 to global cuisine at Water's Edge cafe, the resort is a treat for the 

taste buds. And if you are in the mood for a quiet drink by the sea, head over 

to Sindbad and Maritime Tales, a restro bar.

The actively inclined can take a dip in the meandering swimming pool or the 

brilliant infinity pool that blends into the bay. The more adventurous can opt 

for The GReaT Mamallapuram Trails, a curated collection of experience tours 

that you will cherish forever. There are also some fabulous adrenaline 

pumping activities on offer. From beach volleyball and ATV rides, to deep-sea 

fishing and turtle walks, the resort hosts a range of activities for guests with 

varying interests and energy levels. And once you have tired yourself out, what 

better way to round off your visit than with a revitalising therapy at Bodhi Spa 

or with an authentic ayurvedic massage at Bodhi Ayur.
For reservations, call: +91-44-27443636; Email: rsv@rdtemplebay.com; reservations@rdtemplebay.com



The ship-shape Radisson Bengaluru City 

Center is docked in Ulsoor just off 

Bengaluru’s famed MG Road, overlooking 

the Ulsoor Lake and within walking 

distance of some of the city’s major 

corporate houses and commercial centers.  

 As you step into the unconventionally 

vibrant lounge at Radisson Bengaluru City 

Center, prepare for the unexpected at every 

turn. From carpeted walls and upside down 

lamps, to delicious slow cooked fare  and 

staff with serious dance moves, here’s a 

modern, tech-savvy brand of hospitality 

that is sure to surprise and delight.

For our visitors on business, Radisson Bengaluru City Center goes the extra mile 

to ensure your comfort.  Our well appointed meeting rooms and board room, 

with topnotch AV equipment are ideal for informal discussions, serious 

meetings and power conferences. What’s more, our dedicated Conference and 

Events team will help you plan and assist you through the event, while the 

Business Hub near the lobby with all-in-one computers and WiFi, has you 

covered in case of last minute snafus. Every room and suite also has a 

well-equipped workstation for those times when you just need some peace and 

quiet to work.

And when you have some downtime, head to the rooftop for a swim, or to Bodhi 

Spa for a soothing massage, and then to the Slo Food Co. 2 for a meal that feeds 

body and soul. If you’re in the mood to step out and take in the city’s sights and 

sounds, there’s much to see and do with its colourful street shopping, calming 

gardens, bustling eateries and happening nightlife. All of which make for a stay 

to remember.

So if you’re looking to do business with pleasure in Bengaluru, look no further 

than Radisson Bengaluru City Center, Ulsoor.
For reservations, call: +91-80-255 88 550; Email: reservations@rdbcc.com



CONVENTION CENTRE

MAIN BUILDING

With extensive banqueting and conferencing facilities, Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels is ideally located in the heart of 
an important business district of Chennai. Completely refurbished and fully equipped with state-of-the-art technology, 

its banquet halls and boardrooms are perfect venues for a wide range of business meets and social events.

Situated adjacent to Grand Chennai by GRT Hotels, the GRT Convention Centre offers well equipped banquet and seminar 
rooms with excellent conferencing facilities. It is also the preferred choice for weddings and receptions.

Banquet Halls      Area sq. ft. Theatre Style U Shape Reception Cluster

Marigold 3333 350 60 800 80

Gulmohar 2000 150 50 200 50

Lotus  1400 80 40 200 30

Orchid  1100                     Fixed Boardroom -25  

Daffodil 831 40 20 NIL 25

Banquet Halls      Area sq. ft. Theatre Style U Shape Reception Cluster

Southern Crown 2850 250 60 600 80

Emeraldo 864 60 27  100 30

Kingstone 688 40 20 50 15

Rubiana 1600 75 9 100 30 Spacious halls with the latest conferencing facilities combined with signature GRT service make all corporate and 
social events at Grand Kakinada by GRT Hotels memorable. 

Banquet Halls      Area sq. ft. Theatre Style U Shape Reception Cluster

Godavari 1829 150 50 200 60

Summit I 620 20 15 NIL 15

Summit II 620 20 15 NIL 15

Interact I   10

Interact II   15

halls.



When it comes to hosting prestigious national and international conferences, exclusive exhibitions and large formal 
banquets, Radisson Blu Resort Temple Bay Mamallapuram is the most preferred destination. It houses an exclusive range of 

conferencing and banqueting facilities including a 10,500 sq. ft. pillar-less ballroom, several smaller function rooms and 
seven acres of exquisitely maintained lawns that are perfect for themed parties, wedding, receptions and outdoor banquets. 

 Banquet Halls Area sq. ft. Theatre Style U Shape Reception Cluster

 Port  I 1628 175 45 125 120

 Port  II 823 40 25 30 25

 Port  I & II 2451 175 75 120 120

 Pier 813 40 32 NIL 30

 Cabin 303 20 15 NIL NIL

 Isle of Wind 1600 160 40 100 600

 Isle of Water 1600 160 40 100 600

 Savannah Lawn – 1 30000

 Savannah Lawn - 2 7800

 Poolside 2360

 Savannah Lawn – 3 90000

 The Ballroom 10500 1100 S - 150 | D - 260 900 400
    T - 350 | TE - 420
    PE - 450

 The Oceanic 3650 325 S - 75 | D - 120 275 125

 The Peninsula 3200 300 S - 75 | D - 120 275 125

 The Goldcoast 3650 325 S - 75 | D - 120 275 125

 Pre Function 2520 NIL NIL NIL NIL

 Nautica 990 70 35 NIL NIL

 Captain’s Table 450

 Lawn 12500

Casual – 800

Casual – 100

Casual – 70

Casual – 3000

Fixed Board Room – 25

Casual – 300

S - SINGLE , D - DOUBLE, T - TRIPLE, TE - FOUR, PE - FIVE

Our well-equipped meeting rooms and board room. with state of the art technology and vibrant conference stationery 
are ideal for informal discussions, serious meetings, and power conferences. Additionally, we have a Business Hub 

with all-in-one work statins, and a dedicated Conferences and Events team to plan and assist you through the course 
of your event.

Banquet Halls

Meeting Room I

Meeting Room 2

Meeting Room I & 2

Boardroom

Area sq. ft.

551

435

990

231

Theatre Style

56

46

80

-

U Shape

21

21

33

-

Classroom

30

30

48

-

Casual

50

40

100

-

Cluster

30

24

50

-

The newly renovated Radisson Blu Hotel GRT Chennai is the city’s first smart hotel—fully equipped with the latest 
state-of-the-art technology. Our hotel utilizes Artificial Intelligence, NFC, machine learning, Virtual Reality, as well as the 

Internet of Things to bring you the best hotel experience possible. We are located conveniently close to both national and 
international airports. For a memorable stay, feel the difference with our on-site amenities such as a modern fitness center 

and spa. Our expert team is here to ensure your stay is comfortable, personalized, and suited to you.

 Venue Area sq.ft. Reception  Theatre Banquet Seated Board Room U Shape Class Room

 Royal Summit 1300 100 70 36 28 24 36

 Royal Durbar 2050 300 150 72 28 36 72

 Pre Function 684 NIL 150 NIL NIL NIL NIL

 Royal Court 1425 NIL NIL 48 46 42 48

 Buffet Area 570 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 30

 Ball Room 7840 1250 750 252 160 150 150

 Ball Room 1 3591 500 300 105 56 48 72

 Ball Room 2 2646 450 250 66 38 32 72

 Ball Room 3 1968 300 150 66 38 32 32

 Royal Mile 3300 NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL



Indulge in the remarkable versatility of our hotel's banquet spaces, where each venue is thoughtfully crafted 
to accommodate a diverse range of events. From grand galas to intimate gatherings, our expert team ensures 
that every detail is meticulously attended to, providing an unforgettable experience filled with sophistication, 

flexibility, and personalized service.

Banquet Halls

Bay View

Board Room

Sunset Deck

Boulevard

Area sq. ft.

1900

1000

12000

4300

Theatre Style

120

50

250

150

Wedding Reception

150

60

400

200

Cluster

70

32

170

95



Regency Madurai by GRT Hotels plays host to a large number of corporate meetings and prestigious events. 
The three newly renovated banquet halls are popular for business meets and social events.

Banquet Halls

Sangamam

Arangam

Magudam

Boardroom

Area sq. ft.

1449

1250

750

170

Theatre Style

200

125

40

U Shape

40

30

20

Reception

200

135

55

Cluster

60

40

20

FIXED BOARDROOM – 10

Two well equipped halls located in the lower lobby that can accommodate up to a hundred people.

Banquet Halls

Orchid

Marigold

Starlight Garden

Area sq. ft.

1250

875

6000

Theatre Style

110

60

500

U Shape

40

20

NIL

Reception

90

30

800

Cluster

60

30

200

The Pallava Court at Regency Kanchipuram by GRT Hotels is a spacious hall suitable for all types of 
corporate events and social get-togethers.

Banquet Halls

Pallava Court

Pallava Terrace

Area sq. ft.

1261

1400

Theatre Style

150

200

U Shape

30

NIL

Reception

90

100

Cluster

30

NIL

Sameera I, Sameera II and Arcot are three well equipped halls which can accommodate up to 125 people.

Banquet Halls

Sameera

Sameera I

Sameera II

Boardroom

Area sq. ft.

2000

900

1100

325

Theatre Style

250

70

120

U Shape

58

17

34

Reception

250

NIL

NIL

Cluster

110

30

66

FIXED BOARDROOM – 15

Geetham I and Geetham II can accommodate up to 200 people each. 

Banquet Halls

Geetham I

Geetham II

Pre Function Areas

Boardroom

Area sq. ft.

2173

2173

1200

160

Theatre Style

200

200

50

U Shape

25

25

20

Reception

300

300

100

Cluster

75

75

50

FIXED BOARDROOM – 8

A bouquet of versatile meeting spaces, where every event becomes an extraordinary 
experience with unmatched sophistication and exceptional service.



Besides a banquet hall and a meeting room for indoor functions, the Valley Terrace lawn and the Gazebo by the poolside 
are outdoor spaces that enable guests to soak in the ambience and the spectacular views.

Banquet Halls

Confluence

Meeting Room

Valley Terrace

Gazebo

Area sq. ft.

1900

560

3000

285

Theatre Style

150

40

U Shape

50

20

Reception

175

40

Cluster

50

25

Casual - 20

Casual - 80

Once the seat of the ancient Chola empire, Thanjavur stands tall even today. Home to several
UNESCO World Heritage sites including the famed Brihadeshwara temple, Thanjavur is known for its

ancient architectural marvels that take you on a trip down the aisles of history.

Banquet Halls

Maha Sabha

Vennar Deck

Vanam 1

Vanam 2

Nilam 1

Nilam 2

Area sq. ft.

1600

3822

8543

10781

4100

11306

Theatre Style

80

200

400

400

150

350

U Shape

50

20

Reception

150

350

600

600

200

500

Cluster

60

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

NIL

The resort is ideal for people looking out for an enchanting holiday experience with its 42 Estate Villas and Bungalows.
Be it backpacking, destination weddings, gatherings or just immersing yourself in the peace and stillness of the soothing forests 

and lakes, GReaT trails Wayanad by GRT Hotels brings you one step closer to nature, excitement and a memorable vacation.

Banquet Halls

Ababica

Area sq. ft.

2500

Theatre Style

150

U Shape

50

Reception

200

Cluster

80

Kurunji I and II are two banquet halls while Wild Grass is the amphitheatre ideal, for guests to enjoy 
indoor functions and also outdoor theme parties.

Banquet Halls

Kurunji I

Kurunji II

Wild Grass 
Amphitheater

Area sq. ft.

731

460

80

Theatre Style

60

40

80

U Shape

30

20

NIL

Reception

100

NIL

150

Cluster

40

20

80



Experience the finest banquet spaces in Salem where elegance meets versatility. Meticulously designed 
venues perfect for hosting unforgettable events and gatherings, offering a blend of style, sophistication, and 

exceptional personalized service.

Banquet Halls

Be Friend

Be Connecting

Area sq. ft.

304

1026

Theatre Style

Nil

110

U Shape

Nil

25

Cluster

Nil

40

Board Room

15

30

Floating

Nil

200



REGENCY MADURAI BY GRT HOTELS:
38, Madakulam Main Road, TPK Road, NH 7, Palanganatham 

Signal Junction, Madurai – 625003, Tamil Nadu, India.
Phone: +91-452-2377000/2371155

Email: reservations@grtregency.com

REGENCY TUTICORIN BY GRT HOTELS:
3/187, Periyanayagapuram Main Road, Korampallam,

(Opp. Collectorate), Tuticorin – 628101, Tamil Nadu, India. 
Phone: +91- 461-2340777

Email: reservationstcr@grtregency.com

REGENCY KANCHIPURAM BY GRT HOTELS:
487, Gandhi Road, Kanchipuram – 631502, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone: +91-44-27225250
Email: reservationskanchi@grtregency.com

REGENCY SAMEERA VELLORE BY GRT HOTELS:
145, Green Circle, New By-pass Road, Vellore – 632004,

Tamil Nadu, India. Phone: +91-416–2206466
Email: reservationsvlr@grtregency.com

REGENCY TIRUTTANI BY GRT HOTELS:
Tirupathi Highway, Mahalakshmi Nagar, Tiruttani - 631 209,

Tamil Nadu, India. Phone: +91-44-27880234
Email: reservationstrt@grtregency.com

REGENCY TIRUNELVELI BY GRT HOTELS:
10/A, Trivandrum Road, Tirunelveli – 627 003,
Tamil Nadu, India. Phone: +91-462-2562121

Email: reservationstvl@grtregency.com

REGENCY  BY GRT HOTELS

ZIBE  HYDERABAD BY GRT HOTELS:
2-22-30, Plot 3, Bhagya Nagar Colony, 

Kukatpally, Hyderabad– 500072,
Telangana, India.

Phone: +91-40-4363 9999 / 9100018414
Email: reservationshyd@grtzibe.com

ZIBE COIMBATORE BY GRT HOTELS:
427/2B, Avinashi Road, Peelamedu,

Coimbatore – 641004, TamilNadu, India.
Phone: +91-422-452 9999;

Email: reservationscbe@grtzibe.com

ZIBE SALEM BY GRT HOTELS:
14/1, Omalur Main Road,
GRT Jewellery Building,

Four Roads, Salem – 636009,
TamilNadu, India.

Phone: +91-427-252 9999;
Email: reservationsslm@grtzibe.com

ZIBE BY GRT HOTELS

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS:
#41, Giriappa Road, T. Nagar, Chennai – 600017, Tamil Nadu, India.

Phone:  +91-44-28160500, 66500000 |  www.grthotels.com

CENTRAL  RESERVATION SERVICE:
Phone: +91-44-66500050 | Email: crs@grthotels.com

GRT HOTELS AND RESORTS – REGIONAL SALES OFFICES:
Ahmedabad: Phone: +91-79-29708024 / 98245 58024 | Email: rsoahmedabad@grthotels.com

Bengaluru: Phone: +91-80-41135559 | Email: rsobangalore@grthotels.com
Coimbatore: Phone: +91-7358713109 | Email: rsocoimbatore@grthotels.com

Hyderabad: Phone: +91-9154160604 | Email: viswanadh@grthotels.com
Kerala: Phone: +91-484-4054550 / 90206 74456 | Email: rsokerala@grthotels.com

Mumbai: Phone: +91-97696 32525 | Email: rsomumbai@grthotels.com
New Delhi: Phone: +91-11-41729572 / 9810057345 | Email: info@associatehotelsindia.com

GRAND CHENNAI BY GRT HOTELS:
120, Sir Thyagaraya Road, T. Nagar, Chennai – 600017,
Tamil Nadu, India. Phone: +91-44-28155500 / 0500,

Email: reservations@grtgrand.com

GRAND KAKINADA BY GRT HOTELS:
11-3-11, Veterinary Hospital Road, Ramarao Peta,

East Godavari District, Kakinada-533004,
Andhra Pradesh, India. Phone: +91-884-2333322

Email: reservationskkd@grtgrand.com

RADISSON BLU HOTEL GRT, CHENNAI:
531, GST Road, St. Thomas Mount,

Chennai – 600016, Tamil Nadu, India.
Phone: +91-44-22310101

Email: reservations@radissongrt.com

RADISSON BLU RESORT TEMPLE BAY, 
MAMALLAPURAM:

57, Kovalam Road, Mamallapuram – 603104,
Tamil Nadu, India. Phone: +91-44-27443636

Email: rsv@rdtemplebay.com

RADISSON BENGALURU,
CITY CENTRE ULSOOR LAKE:

2, Gaghadhar Chetty Road, Ulsoor,
Bengaluru – 560 042, Karnataka, India.
Phone: +91-80-25588550 / 4645 6456

Email: reservations@rdbcc.com

GRAND BY GRT HOTELS

RADISSON BLU BY GRT HOTELS

RADISSON RESORT PONDICHERRY BAY:
Survey No 198/1, 198/2 Maramalai Adigal Street, Manavely Revenue Village,
Chinnaveeram Pattinam Ariyankuppam Post. Pondicherry – 605007, India.

Phone: +91-413 2603200; Email: reservations@rdpondy.com�

GREAT TRAILS WAYANAD BY GRT HOTELS:
Vemgapally, Puzhakkal, Padinzarathara Road,
Pinangode Post, Wayanad, Kerala – 673122.

Phone: +91-493 6233033;
Email: bookingswyd@grtgreattrails.com

GREAT TRAILS RIVER VIEW RESORT THANJAVUR BY GRT HOTELS:
Vennar Bank, Pali Agraharam. Thanjavur – 613003.

Phone: +91-436 2250533 / 633;
Email: reservationsthanjai@grtgreattrails.com

GREAT TRAILS BY GRT HOTELS

GREAT TRAILS YERCAUD BY GRT HOTELS:
20th Hairpin Bend, Salem – Yercaud Main Road, Ondikadai 

Post, Yercaud – 636602, Salem (District), Tamil Nadu, India.
Phone: +91-4281-225100, Mobile: +91-9442700260 / 62

Email: reservations@grtgreattrails.com

GREAT TRAILS KODAIKANAL BY GRT HOTELS:
Bharathi Nagar-Vilpatti, Kodaikanal – 624101, Tamil Nadu, 

India. Phone: +91-4542-245010 Mobile: 94876 45010
Email: reservationskodai@grtgreattrails.com

GREAT TRAILS BY GRT HOTELS


